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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS, A procee!! of dyeing h8.!l been patepted 
A locomotive fire box has been pa- by Mr. Thomas Holliday, of Huddersfield, En�land. It 

tented by Mr. Cbarles W. Hullings, of Burlington, N. is for the dyeing of cotton or otber vegetable fibers, in 
J. An arched and detacbable hollow baffier extends a raw or finisbed state, by the formation tbereon of the 
through the upper end of the fuel opening into the fire I 

colored products of tbe combination of �he nltr080 
box tbe interior of the baffier connected with the compounds of alpba or beta napbthol WIth metallic 
wat�r sectIOn of the boiler, wbile it is of a shape oxides, such as iron chrome and copper. 
de.igned to prevent cold air entering from striking the A burglar alarm has bee� patented by 
crown sheet. Mr. Tbomas J. Brough, of Baltimore, Md. This inven-

A stove for heating railway cars has tion covers a novel construction and combination of 
been patented by Mr. Edwm W. Luce, of Bolivar, N. 
Y. Tbe fire pot of tbe stove is inclosed by a metal 
casing, a portion of whicb consists of a suspended drop 
section, which, in caBe of accident, is released. and 
drops to close the stove and prevent all e8cape of fire. 
even if the stove be upset or turned wholly upside 
down. 

A gas engine speed regUlator has been 
patented by Mr. Jobn Bradley, of Pbiladelphia, Pa. 
This invention covers a novel construction and arrange
ment of parts in a device to be connected witb the gas 
supply valve, wbereby the supply of gas may be de
creaBed to almost stop tbe engine wben the power is 
not being used, but with which tbe engine may be en
abled te) gain full speed in less than half a minute. 

� .. 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A potato planter has been patented 
by Mr. John H. Priestley, of Meriden, Iowa. It has a 
bopper-sbaped seed box with downward projections 
and spouts, in connection with a coverer and marking 
bar, and otber novel features, whereby potatoes may be 
planted rapidly, economically, and evenly, in straigbt. 
rows. 

A weed cutter has been patented by 
Mr. Gustavus Hauscbild, of Topeka, Kansas. It is in
tended for use as an attachment to cultivators, as a 
substitute for some or all of the cultivator blades, to 
throw the weeds to or from growing plants, and cut 
them off above, at, or helow the ground surface, also 
stirring the ground close to tbe plants. 

••• 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A match making machine has been pa
tented by Mr. Karl Peukert, of Durlacb, Baden, Ger
many. It is for laying out the finished matcbes out of 
the dipping frames, placinl( tbe matches close togetber 
in good order "ith the beads all in one direction, and 
thus substituting machine for manual labor. 

A combination pocket tool has been 
patented by Mr. William R. Buzzell, of Shelburne, 
Mass. The invention consists in a hollow handle pro
vided with a tool-receiving socket, and having a 
pivoted cover adapted to bold the tools in the socket, 
and to confine tbem in the hollow of the handle. 

A thread unwinder for sewing mao 
cbines has been patented by Mr. Albert J. Hart, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Tbis invention provides a novel spool 
frame, provided with a fiier, so that tbe tbread may be 
drawn off from tbe spool witbout revolving on a stud 
or spindle, whereby large spools may be used with any 
sewing machine and a uniform tension maintained. 

A thread unwinder has been patent
ed by Mr. Tbomas Handley, of Willimantic, Conn. 
This invention provides a fiier of simple and cheap con
struction capable of use with spools revolving at high 
speed, wherein tbe thread may be taken from the spool 
under uniform tension, and from eitber tbe top, bottom, 
or middle of the spool. 

An ironing table has been patented by 
Mr. Samuel H. West, of New Orleans, La. It is 
designed to be mounted on the edge of a table, and has 
a swinging clamp and jointed brace, with spring for 
bolding the brace open or closed, the construction 
being such that tbe piece to be ironed will be securely 
held or readily re.leased. 

A baling press has been patented by 
Mr. George Ertel, of Quincy, Ill. It is for baling hay, 
straw, and similar materials, by successive charges in 
the bale cbamber, the invention providing a construc
tion designedlto secure the proper retraction of the 
plunger while pressing ligbt, medium, or bea vy bales in 
tbe same machine. 

A tbill coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Andrew J. Spicer, of Portland, Oregon. A clip 
clamping tbe carriage axle has a tapering dovetailed 
vertical groove, in wbicb fits an arm jointed to tbe thill 
irons, a screw in tbe arm engaging the clip, tbe outer 
end of tbe screw baving an eye and a strap attacbed to 
the axle. 

A lamp shade has been patented by 
Mr. Louis Micbael , of Leavenwortb. Kansas. It is a 
device capable of adjustment to shade one part of a 
room wbile tbe rest is fully lighted, or it can be used as 
a reflector, wbile it is designed to be particularly useful 
in sick rooms. to protect the eyes of an invalid or 
infant. 

parts in an alarm whicb is simple in construction and 
may be applied in a variety of ways to various articles, 
portable articles as well as doors, windows, etc., and is 
designed to be produced at a very reasonable coet. 

A bracket has been patented by Helen 
M. Humphrey, of Clayville, N. Y. It is made of a rod 
with damping device and lazy tongs attached, in com
bination with an adjustable plate and set screw, being 
especially designed for shaving and toilet mirrors and 
adapted to be attached to a window or other convenient 
support, and readily foldable in small space. 

A whiffilltree coupling has been pa· 
tent.ed by Mr. Lafayette A. Melburn, of Denver, Col. 
Its constrnctlOn is such tbat when the parts are ad
justed to position for use, tbe clip serves as a brace to 
prevent forward tilting of the whiffietree, tbe clip being 
tightened by " nut to take up wear, so that tbere will be 
no looseness and rattling of tbe coupling. 

An automatic fire lighter has been pa
tented by Mr. Frank J. Berg, of Dubuque, Iowa. A 
novel mecbanism is arranged in conn�ction witb a latch 
arm or bar fitted to an alarm clock, whereby, as tbe 
alarm is tripped, a match will be rubbed over a piece of 
sandpaper and dropped into paper prepared or other 
material for kindling a fire at the time set. 

A medicated or tonic beer forms the 
�ubject of a patent issued to Mr. Mopes H. Kluber, o f  
DodgeCity, Kansas. I t  i s  composed o f  malt, r y e  fiour, 
calamus, spearmint, hops, alcohol, lemon extract, yca8t, 
and otber ingredients, compounded in certain propor· 
tions and made up in a manner specified, for a health
ful, palatable, and not intoxicatin� drlilk. 

A saw handle has been patented by 
Mr. George N. Clemson, of Middletown, N. Y. The 
saw blade has a nick in its hack and a rlght.angled slot 
with vertical extension in its back, wbile tbe handle 
has a slot to receive the blade, with a transverse pin 
and bolt to engage the nick and slot of the blade, mak
ing an inexpensive and easily applIed handle for long 
saws for cutting logs and timber. 

A nut lock has been patented by Mr. 
William H. Van Wart, of Stonington, Conn. It is for 
preventing�the accidental turning of the packing nuts of 
valve., and differs from a lock nut formerly patented 
by the same inventor, having an open or split rinl: 
adapted to be sprun� on the bonnet sbank of the valve, 
with a rigid arm projecting from tbe ring at one side to 
engage one of the flat sides of the packing nut. 

A combination pool and billiard ·table 
has been patented by Mr. Richard L. Rink, of New 
York City. This invention provides a removable sec
tion of cushion rail for insertion at the pockets, where
by the ends of tbe cushions may be carried back to 
form tbe open pocket, or formed in a straight line as a 
carrom cushion, the invention covering novel features 
of construction and com bination of parts. 

A process of drawing on marble has 
been patented by Mr. Reuben Durrin, of Clay Centre. 
Kansas. It consists princIpally in soaking a thin sheet 
of marble in water, then applying the black-such as 
crayon .auce or ivory black-upon the dressed surface 
wbere tbe picture is to be drawn, and grinding or cut
ting away with pumice or other suitable materia� until 
the sbadows have the depth, shade, and I(rade desired. 

A hame tug has been patented by 
Messrs. Stephen H. French and William J. Maltby, of 
Baird, Texas. This Invention covers a tng having a 
chambered carrier with coiled spring, designed to take 
up slack when the team is standing or descending a 
grade, to enable the team to start the lo"d without 
jerking, and to prevent the coll41"s from working for
ward on the necks of horses, etc. 

A grater has been patented by Flora 
Pollock, of Baltimore, Md. It is for lessening the labor 
of comminuting horse radish, cocoanut, dry bread, etc., 
a can or hopper containing the grater proper, wbich is 
operated by a crank handle, while the frame holding 
the can has depending therefrom a ring or circular 
frame supporting a buwl or vessel to receive the grated 
substance. 

A rotary !Jump has been patented by 
Mr. William B. Allyn, of Boston, Mass. This inven 
tion covers an improvement on" formerly patented in
vention of the same inventor, designed to avoid undue 
friction between the .liding abutment and the bearing 
surface of the slot receiving it, and to obviate the 
necessity of forcing an openin� in the web of the 
piston, which is liable to become choked by Bediment. 

by eplkin, them throuch and througb edgewi8& ene to 
the other. 

A retort gae furnaee hal!! been pa.tent
ed by Mr. Dudley D. Flemminl:, of Jer.ey City, N.�. 
Eacb bench is formed into two combustion chambers 
by means of a vertical partition wall, in connection 
with a generator of novel form, and other peculiar 
featllres. whereby, through a simple and inexpensive 
alteration of furnaces now used for direct firing, the 
advantages of more costly and elaborate regenerator 
furnaces may be obtained. 

A rectifying column for the distillation 
of liquids and gase$ has been patented by Mr. Walter 
E. Colwel� of Cincinnati, Obio. Tbis invention l'overs 
a novel construction and arrangement of parts, whereby 
a reduced number of sections in the column snffices, 
increased facility is afforded for varying tbe capacity of 
tbe column, aud economy is secured in tbe use of cool
ing water, in stills especially de.igned·for tbe distilla
tion of ammonia gas, and for producing concentrated 
solutions of ammoniacal salts. 
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1. Elegant plate in colors of a cottft'ge of moderate 

TM chargefor Insertion under thts head is OM lJoIlar 
a linefor each i1lBertion .. oJxmt eight words to a line. 
Advertisements must be received at publicalion qJJice 
as early as ThuI'sdall morning to appeal' in next issue. 

Wanted-Hardware specialties to manufacture, or 
will buy good patents. Addres8, with particulars, Ex
celsior, box 773, New York. 

Dynamos of 12-16 C. p, 70 volt lamp capacity, $50. 
Send for terms on model work. Kenton Electrical Works, 
Covington, Ky. 

Patent for tempering, toughening, hardening, and im
proving steel and other metals, and restoring burnt 
steel. Greatest discovery of tbe a�e. A balf or whole 
interest will be sold low. Good chancefor a wideawake 
party. Material sold in packages of 10 to 5IJO pounds. 
Lewi8. U. Bean & Co., patentees, manufacturers o f  
p.ints,17� N .  9th St.. Philadelphia. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfll. Co., Chicago.lII. 

The best (Jqffee roa.ters, coolers, stoners, separators, 
polishers, scourers, glossing apparatus. m illing and 
peaberry machines: also rice and macaroni machinery, 
are built by The Hungerford Co., 69 Cortlandt Street, 
New York. 

Safety water columns. Cbeaper tban explosions or 
burned boilers. For ill ustrated price Jist. Reliance GaUJ{8 
Co., CLeveland, O. 

Steam Pipe CO"ering, Sectional and PlastIC. Write 
for Pamphlet. Jno. A. McConnell & Co .. 69 Water St., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

cost, with floor plan8, details, etc. The Diamond Prospecting Co., 74 and 76 W. Lake St .• 

2. Plate in colors, with floor plans, details, etc., for a CllicBICo,II1., general agents for the Sullivan diamond 

suburban dwelling. Cost, six thousand dollars. prospectiDj{ drills. 

3. Floor plans and perspective view of a suburban 
cottage erected at Fordham Heigbts, New York 
Cily. Cost, five thousand dollars. 

Nickel Plating.-:\[anufacturers of pure nickel 1I1l· 
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing ·COmPOSltiOnS, etc. tilUO 
ulAttle Wofl.der." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Agents of the new Dip Lacquer KrlBtaline. Complete 

4. A Queen Anne, I"tely erected atAsburyPark, N. J. outHt for plating,etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & Co .• New-
Cost, complete, fourteen hundred dollars. Per ark, N. J .. and 92 and 9� Liberty St .• New York. 
spective and floor plans. Perforated metals of all kinds for all purposes. The 

5. Design and fioor plans for a carriage boose and Robert Aitchison Perforated Meta! Co., Chicago, Ill. 
barn. Tbe RaiJro ad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub· 

6. Perspective of an attractive cottage at Jekyl Island, ! lished weekly, at 73 Broadway, New York. SpeCimen 

Ga. . copies free. Send for cataloJifue of railroad bonks. 

7. Design for a small cottage costing two thousand 
dollars. Perspective elevations and fioor plans. 

S. A church at Nashville. Tenn. 
9. Illustration of the Chapel of Poclto, Mexico. 

10. Licb gate or cemetery entrance. 
11. Page of engravings showinl: some attractive dweh· 

ings in Connecticut. 
12. An attractive cottage lately erected at Asbury 

Park, N. J., at a cost of eigbteen bundred and fifty 
dollars. complete. Plans and perspective. 

13. A row of twelve hundred dollar houses lately erected 
at Kingsbridge, New York City. Plans and per
spective. 

14. Illustration of U. S. Court House and Post Office, 
Troy, N. Y. 

15. Design for the new U. S. Court House and Post 
Office at Williamsport, Pa. 

16. Engraving of the now U. S. Court House and Post 
Office, Cbattanooga, Tenn. 

17. View of the oldest cottage at Asbury Park, N. J. 
IS. Plans and perspective view of a cozy little .eashore 

cottage lately built at Ocean Grove, N. J. Cost 
four hundred dollars. 

19. A modern house built at Asbury Park, N. J., at a 
cost of two thousand dollars. Plans and perspec
tive. 

20. Illustration of tbe new U. S. Court House and Post 
Officp. at Oshkosh, Wis. 

21. Perspective and fioor plans for a pleasant cottage 
to C08t from eighteen hundred to two thousand 
dollars. 

Tbe Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
8t., Booton. and 93 LibertySt., New York, have just is
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Link Betting and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chicago. 
T,on Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

me Jrn design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New IIaven. Conn. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
The Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 

will spnd their pamphlet, describing water works ma
chinery. and contain\ng reports of tests, on application. 

LOCkwood's Dictionary of Terms used in the practice 
of Mechanical Bngineering, embracing those current in 
the drawing office, pattern shop, foundry I fitting, turn
iwr. smith's and boiler shop, Pte., comprising over �(XX) 
dellnitions. Edited by a foreman patternmaker. 1888. 
Price, $3.00. For sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, New 
York. 

Supplement Catalogoe.-Persons In pursuit of infor
matton of any special engineering, mechanical. or seien
tlHc 8U bject, can ha ve catalogue of contents of the SCI
aNTII'IC AlIIERICAN SUPPLEMlIlNT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLIWENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechanics, and physical 
Iclence. Address Munn '" Co.. PUblishers. New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved HydraulicJacks, and Tube 
I!lxpanders. R. Dudgeon. 2' Columbia St .. New York. 

60,000 Flmer8Qn'S 1887ty" Book of superior saws, with 
Supplement, sent free to all Sawyers and Lumbermen. 
Address EmersoD, Smitb & CO.t Limited, Beaver }'alls, 
Pa., U. S . A . 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pullpys, Cut-off 
CoupliDj{s. The D. Frisbie Co .. 112 Liberty St., N. Y. 

22. A cottage lately built on Monroe Av., Asbury Park, Veneer machines, with latest improvements. Farrel 
N. J., for one tbousand and fifty dollars. Plans Fdry. MaCh. Co., Ansonia, Conn. Send for Circular. 

and perspective. 
. "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 

23. Perspective view of a design for a museum, Pelz for free 36 page book. JaB. C. HotchkiBB, 120 Liberty St., 

and Griebel, architects. Full page engraving. N. Y. 

24. Miscellaneous content.: Riche's pantoJl:raph, illus
trated.-Areas of different parks.-Paint work.
Sawdust.-Tbe chimney shaft.-The age of stars. 
-Wood that will not. blaze.-Bricks of blown 
glass.-Turning and polishing marble.-Decorative 
joinery.-Villas and their doorways.-The law of 
trespass.-Water for housebold u.e.-Hydraulic 
mortars and cements.-The Durango tunnei.-Slate 
hricks.-Houses in Seville.-Sbells as a decorative 
element.-Andent and modern mortars.-Treat
ment of bard wood fioors.-A selection of lilies.-

Lathes for cutting irregular forms. Handle and spoke 
lathes. I. E. Merritt Co .• Lockport, N. Y. 

For best quality, order your steel castings from the 
Butralo Steel Foundry, Butralo, N. Y. 

Rod, pin, and dowel machines. 1,000 to 3,000 lineal 
feet per hour. RolIBtone Machin� Co .. Fitchburg, Mass. 

.. New Drill Chuck," holding straigbt taper or square 
shanks. Address Standard Tool Co., Cleveland, 0., 
mfr8. of twist drills. reamers, and special tools. 

Duplex Steam Pumps. Volker & Felthousen Co., Ruf
falo, N. Y. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
a ppearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shaftin� 
Worko, Drinker St .. Philadelphia. Pa. 

No. 11 planer and matcher. All kinds of woodworking 
machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co .• Norwich, Conn. 

A tobacco hanger has been patented 
A milk can has been patented by Mr. by Messrs. Thomas Y. and Leo J. Allen. of Skipwith. ! 

Undesirable town honses.-Ricbmond's Victor 
steam heater, illustrated.-Cbeap buildings in 
China.-Improved fans, ventiiatoT8, etc.,  for build
ings and for mecbanical uses, illustrated.-An eco
nomical.team and hot water heaLing boiler, illus
trated.-An improved dumb waiter, illustrated.-A 
composite steel wire door mat, illustrllted.
Domestic conveniences possible with a band forco 
pump, illustrated.-New variety moulder "nd 
shaper, illustrated.-How to fit up a recess.-The 
Boynton furnaces, ranJl:es, and beaters, illus
trated.-Cook's new extension beam trammels 
illustrated. 

CT"Send for new and complete catalo�ue of Scienttfic 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co. 361 Broadway, 
New York. FMe on application. John H. Bassler, of Myerstown, Pa. The can has Va. It is made of wire, bent to form a lo..,p of any 

double walls, with a binding ring between having lateral 11 desirable shape, with projecting, needle-pointed arms, 
projections, and a lid fitting on the binding ring, in the loops being ada.pted to go over the stick or bar, 
connection with a detachable flanged capping ring, affording a means of hanging the tobacco whet:llby the 
being intended to withstand the wear and tear of trans- breaking and tearing of the leaves is avoided in strip-
portation and rough nsage. ping them from the wires after curing. 

A nut loc� has been patented by Mr. 
HiramP. Pruim, of Grand Haven, Mich. Tbl'!inven
tion covers a wasber having a projection engaging the 
nut, and a V-shaped key engaging the bolt and a pro· 
jectioa on tbe wasber, being a peculiarly consirtictCJI. 
washer and locking pin, whereby the nut is prevented 
from becoming loosened on its bolt. 

A lIhaft coupling has been patented by 
MT. Robert J. Stuart, of New Hamburg, N. Y. Tile 
coupling frame has a central bridge or �eat with do�ble 
Inchned ribs projecting from its mner wall, combined 
with two opposite wedges and screw bolts for drawing 
the wedges mto the casing, makiru{ a couplin� that is 
clleap and strong and easily applied and removed. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
A water cooler has been patented by Edition is �.ned monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 

Mr. Solomon Gluck, of Temple, TUlia. It has an outer 25 cent.. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
casing and centra! Ice receptacle with perforated bottom two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
"urrounded by a water reservoir, with a packing of cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF AItCHITEC
filtering material in the bottom, and other novel features, TUBE, richly adorned with alegant plates in colors and 
the arrangement being such that the water does not with fine engrilViDt:s, illll�trating the most interestinll 
come in contact with the iee and the water is filtered examples of M .... ern Architectural Construction and 
before pa.sing to the discharge faucet. 

• allied $ubjecte. 
Boat construction forms the subject of 'the Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convllnienct 

a patent issued to Mr. Joseph H. Hunt, of We�t TrllY, of this work have won f�f ft the LARGEST CmcULATloN 
N. Y. The inventi6n consists in constructing a boat at of any Architectural publication In the world. Sold by 
the bow and stern with upright timbers havinl: beveled all newsdealer •• 
matched edges of such pitch as to conform to and shape MUNN & CO .• PUBLISHERS, 
the bow and .tern lines, the end timbera being faltened I 361 Broadway, New York. 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE AJ't.T REVIEW, George F. Kelly, 
No. 31 East 17th Street, New York, is a higb ciass jour
nal of art. of quarto size, and publi.bed bimontbly, on 
superb paper. Every number is embellished witb a 
full page etchin.lr and several pbotogravure illustra
tions, reprodnced from paintings by some of our best 
American artists. I'boto-gelatine prints from pboto
grapbs, representing varied and interesting'subjects, add 
to the value and interest of tbe publication. Tbe July 
anll August num ber contains the art llewBof tbe season, 
and a fnll' length portrait of a lady, from a painting by 
the celebrated artist, William M. Chase, and photo
gravures from subjicts by Kenyon Cox and George 
Hitcbcock, also a .. dry pllmt" etching, by Frederick 
W. FfI!er, after an oil painting by Carroi Beckwitb. 
All the Illustrations in this midsummer number are 
the contributions of well known artilta. 
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